April Education Session: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Partnerships

Growth of CSR and environmental, social, and governance (ESG) budgets at companies around the world should lead to increased grants and donations, right? In theory, yes. However, most nonprofits are not experiencing parallel growth in revenue.

Jennifer Forman, Principal Consultant at Make.More.Good., a consortium of Corporate Social Responsibility and ESG consultants, will discuss the way corporate philanthropy is evolving to satisfy stakeholder demand, and how nonprofits can become catalysts and trusted partners for effective CSR and ESG programs, unlocking the door to greater corporate giving. To learn more about Jennifer, click here.

Join us on Tuesday, April 19th at Young Americans Center for Financial Education-Headquarters' YouthBiz Lab, 3550 E. First Ave.
Denver, CO 80206. For more information about this location and parking read here.

We’ll provide the coffee and the knowledge starting at 8:30 a.m.

**Pricing:**

**In-Person:**
- $20 Members
- $40 Non-Members

**Virtual:**
- $10 Members
- $20 Non-Members

Registration is limited to 25 participants for this event so register soon!

---

**Job Postings**

- Bravo!Vail Music Festival - Development Manager
- Colorado Children's Hospital Foundation - Sr Coordinator, Marketing Productions
- Mile High United Way - Manager, Grants
- Valley View - Annual Gifts Associate
- Valley View - Gifts Officer

See all job postings >>

---

**Two Years Of Covid – Are We Done Yet?**
The outlook is improving, but will Covid ever really go away, or will we continue to learn Greek letters like Delta and Omicron? The Colorado School of Public Health offers insights through modeling here.

As of March 14, 2022, Colorado reported a total of 1,325,063 Covid cases and 12,707 deaths due to Covid. For those suffering from long Covid and those who lost a loved one due to the pandemic, the impact of Covid will never be “done.” We are grateful for our incredible health care workers and other front line workers who have sacrificed so much to keep the community safe and healthy. You can show your gratitude by getting vaccinated and staying healthy and safe.

Helping Ukraine: How Philanthropists and Foundations Can Take Action

PhilanTopic has an extensive write up about how you can take action on Ukraine. They discuss how to provide immediate help, how to screen charities, and the so called “disaster life cycle.”

Thursday, April 14th
8:00 am - 10:00 am

AFP Member Benefits with AFP Global/Open Forum
Presenter:

**Allison Sedwick**

Check [webpage](#) for more information.

Anyone with fundraising duties in their job description is welcome to attend. Coffee Chats are free to everyone and there is no need to register.

---

Member Spotlight

Welcome to our newest members!

*Bryan Burchett ~ David Craig ~ Kelly James*

*John Kelley ~ Richard Potter ~ Tracy Small*

---

Upcoming AFP Events

April 14th
April Coffee Chat: AFP Member Benefits with AFP Global/Open Forum
Learn More

April 19th
April Education Session: Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Partnerships - What Every Fundraiser Needs To Know In 2022!
Register

May 2nd - May 4th
AFP ICON - Las Vegas
Learn More

AFP is a membership organization committed to advancing philanthropy. We offer resources and create opportunities to help fundraising professionals be the best they can be. We bring fundraisers together to network, grow professionally, and advance our field. Visit Our Website

STAY CONNECTED